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The disability community is diverse. The 
LEAD Center is committed to being 
intentionally inclusive of race, ethnicity, 
gender identity, socioeconomic status, 
and disability in our research, programs, 
and partnerships. Talking about 
“intersectional identities” is important, 
and we strive to foster a learning 
environment. Therefore, we invite you 
to join our events with empathy and 
open-mindedness. You can learn more 
about our dedication to DEIA.

Partnerships to Support Successful 
Customized Employment

July 25, 2023
LEAD Center

The LEAD WIOA Policy Development Center is led by National Disability 
Institute and is fully funded by the Office of Disability Employment 
Policy, U.S. Department of Labor, Grant No. OD-38977-22-75-4-11.

https://leadcenter.org/about-us/
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Moderator 

Nancy Boutot
Subject Matter Expert on 
Advancing Economic Self-
sufficiency for People with 
Disabilities
(Facilitator)
LEAD WIOA Policy Development 
Center
National Disability Institute

mailto:nboutot@ndi-inc.org
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Housekeeping I: Captioning
If you wish to personalize the captioning:
• Click the “Live Transcript” button on the Zoom panel to find the Hide 

Captions option or adjust caption size under the “subtitle settings...” 
option.

• Alternatively, you may open a captioning web page in a new browser.
• Adjust the background color, text color, and font using the drop-

down menus at the top of the browser. Position the window to 
sit on top of the embedded captioning.

https://us.ai-live.com/CaptionViewer/Join/thirdparty?sessionId=US84ND1208A
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Housekeeping II: Questions

Content questions?

Click on the Q&A button and type in your 
question.

Tech support questions? Type your 
question in the Chat box.
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Welcome and Opening Remarks

Rose Warner
Senior Policy Advisor
Workforce Systems Policy Team
Office of Disability Employment Policy 
(ODEP)
U.S. Department of Labor

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Rose Warner (she/her) is a Senior Policy Advisor at the Office of Disability Employment Policy. She serves as federal project officer for the LEAD Center, a Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Policy Development Center. She also is co-leader of the National Expansion of Employment Opportunities Network, a provider transformation and policy development initiative. Prior to joining DOL, Rose served as a Government Affairs Specialist for the National Federation of the Blind. Rose has a B.S. in Social Policy from Northwestern University and currently attends law school at the University of Denver. 
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Learning Objectives (1)

Following this webinar, participants will be able to:
• Identify a variety of approaches to achieving Customized 

Employment outcomes through partnerships.

• Implement Guided Group Discovery, adapted as needed to their 
clientele, through partnerships with vocational rehabilitation, 
schools, Centers for Independent Living, American Job Centers, 
developmental disabilities, behavioral health, and more.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Resource Leveraging & Service Coordination to Increase Competitive Integrated Employment for Individuals with Disabilitieshttps://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ODEP/pdf/ResourceLeveragingServiceCoordinationToIncreaseCIE8-12-22.pdf The U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Disability Employment Policy and Employment and Training Administration joined seven other federal agencies in issuing this federal joint communication. This joint communication, along with an accompanying frequently asked questions (https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ODEP/pdf/FAQs-CIEBlendingBraidingSequencingResources08-03-22Final.pdf) document, encourages state and local partners to proactively implement resource blending, braiding and sequencing across systems to improve Competitive Integrated Employment outcomes for youth and adults with disabilities.Guided Group Discovery Resources: Introduction and Course, Participant Workbook, & Facilitator Guidehttps://leadcenter.org/resources/guided-group-discovery-resources-introduction-and-course-participant-workbook-and-facilitator-guide/ Materials include a Facilitator Manual, an accompanying PowerPoint slide deck (Introduction and Course), and a Participant Workbook.Guided Group Discovery Online Participant Workbook http://altarum.ggdpw1.sgizmo.com/s3/This tool allows you to complete the workbook through your web browser. A Workbook you started can be re-opened to add, edit, or review information at any time through a link sent to you via email.Self-Guided Discovery Facilitator’s Guide: Helping People Discover Their Own Path to Employmenthttps://leadcenter.org/resources/self-guided-discovery-facilitators-guide-helping-people-discover-their-own-path-to-employment/This Facilitator’s Guide provides step-by-step guidance and highlights the ways a self-directed or family-guided approach may differ from a guided or facilitated approach. The Guide explains the similarities between the two approaches.Guided Group Discovery – Veterans Edition – Facilitator Guidehttps://leadcenter.org/resources/guided-group-discovery-veterans-edition-facilitator-guide/This Guided Group Discovery – Veterans Edition Facilitator Guide trains people to facilitate Guided Group Discovery sessions with Veterans, people with disabilities, and/or others who experience barriers to employment. Guided Group Discovery – Youth Version – Facilitator Guide & Supplemental Slide Deckhttps://leadcenter.org/resources/guided-group-discovery-youth-version-facilitator-guide-and-supplemental-slide-deck/This Guided Group Discovery Facilitator Guide trains people to facilitate Guided Group Discovery sessions with youth and/or adults with disabilities. Materials include a Facilitator Manual, an accompanying PowerPoint slide deck and a Participant Manual.
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Learning Objectives (2)

Following this webinar, participants will be able to:
• Explore funding options and ways to blend, braid, and sequence 

resources across systems.

• Discuss success stories about people who have benefited from 
Customized Employment, including how it worked and why it 
was important, from the perspectives of the jobseeker, 
employer, and employment staff.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How Blended, Braided, or Sequenced Funding Can Help Drive Employment, Equity, and Inclusion (March 2022)https://leadcenter.org/webinar/how-blended-braided-or-sequenced-funding-can-help-drive-employment-equity-and-inclusion/ In this federal interagency webinar hosted by the LEAD Center, state and local practitioners across the workforce systems supporting people with disabilities discussed how they successfully apply innovative, collaborative resource-sharing that benefits both businesses and job seekers with disabilities.Celebrating Olmstead: How Blending, Braiding, and Sequencing Leads to Integrated Employment (June 2022)https://leadcenter.org/webinar/celebrating-olmstead-how-blending-braiding-and-sequencing-leads-to-integrated-employment/ This federal interagency webinar, hosted by the LEAD Center, was the second in a series of webinars on blending, braiding, and sequencing resources and funding to support employment outcomes, and to promote equity and inclusion for people with disabilities.In-Depth Q&A Event: Blended, Braided, and Sequenced Funding for Employment, Equity, and Inclusion (August 2022)https://leadcenter.org/webinar/in-depth-qa-event-blended-braided-and-sequenced-funding-for-employment-equity-and-inclusion/This unique Q&A event brought together professionals from Arizona, Colorado, Maryland, North Carolina, and multiple federal agencies to answer your detailed implementation and policy questions related to blending, braiding, and sequencing resources and funding. These best practice strategies support positive employment outcomes, and promote equity and inclusion for people with disabilities.View “Customized Employment Works for Veterans: A Job that I Love”https://leadcenter.org/resources/customized-employment-a-job-that-i-love/ View “Customized Employment Works for Veterans: A Win-Win Strategy”https://leadcenter.org/resources/customized-employment-works-for-veterans-a-win-win-strategy/Customized Employment Works for Veterans: Return to Integrated, Competitive Employment (Brief)https://leadcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/CustomizedEmploymentWorksForVeterans.pdfUS Department of Labor Announces 2023 Themes to Promote Importance of Advancing Disability Employment, Honor Landmark Legislation’s Anniversary (May 11, 2023 News Release)https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/odep/odep20230511
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Presenters

• Toni DePeel, Pre-Employment Transition Service (Pre-ETS) Coordinator, State of 
Oregon Vocational Rehabilitation

• Wendy Parker, Manager, Postsecondary Transition, Division of Specialized 
Instruction, Office of Teaching and Learning, District of Columbia Public Schools

• Jhiya Cooper, Former Guided Group Discovery participant
• Tikeya Milburn, Project Manager, Transition Services, DC Rehabilitation 

Services Administration, DC Department on Disability Services

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Toni DePeel: Pre-Employment Transition Service (Pre-ETS) Coordinator for State of Oregon Vocational Rehabilitation.  In this position she works with youth age 14 – 21 by assisting local education agencies to provide and or arrange for the provision of Pre-ETS to students who experience disability. Person Centered Planning, developing workshops on job readiness skills and community networking are some of her favorite tasks. Toni is also a part of the Oregon Statewide Transition Technical Assistance Network that works to further improve Oregon's systems of designing and delivering employment services for students with disabilities.Wendy Partner: Wendy Parker worked with DCPS students for over 6 years in the role as Job Placement Specialist, and eventually moving up the Transition Manager. She has successfully assisted in transitioning students to post-secondary outcomes that include college, career, and adult services. Prior to DCPS, Wendy served as the Transition Youths Supervisor and Quality Assurance Manager at a Maryland Non-Profit. She has over 10 years of experience working with students with disabilities and assisting them to achieve their goals. Wendy earned her B.S. in Psychology and Anthropology from the University of Pittsburgh. Her passion and dedication to student’s success is what drives her mission.   Jhiya Cooper: She is a very hard worker and enjoys working, and being with her family.  Jhiya loves school and being around close friends and playing basketball. She currently works at Marshalls and was in one of the first Guided Group Discovery groups in DC Public Schools.Tikeya Milburn: Tikeya is the Project Manager for the Transition services unit at the Department on Disability Services, Rehabilitation Service Administration. In this capacity, Tikeya serves as the administrations primary point of contact with secondary transition stakeholders, and coordinates pre-employment transition services to students in DC Public Schools and DC Public Charter schools.

mailto:TONI.M.DEPEEL@odhs.oregon.gov%3e;
mailto:Wendy.Parker@k12.dc.gov
mailto:jhiyacooper1@gmail.com
mailto:tikeya.milburn@dc.gov
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Customized Employment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“Customized employment means individualizing the employment relationship between employees and employers in ways that meet the needs of both.” (Federal Register, 2002) “A flexible process based on an individualized match between the strengths, conditions, and interests of a job candidate and the identified business needs of an employer.” (ODEP, 2011) 



WHAT IS CUSTOMIZED EMPLOYMENT (CE)?
 Customized employment (CE) for an individual with a significant 

disability is:

 based on an individualized determination of the strengths, needs, 
and interests…

 designed to meet the specific abilities of the individual with a 
significant disability and the business needs of the employer, and 
carried out through flexible strategies...

Section 7(7) of the Rehabilitation Act, as amended by the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Includes flexible strategies, such as: 1. Job exploration by the individual; and 2. Working with an employer to facilitate placement including: Customizing a job description based on current employer needs or on previously unidentified and unmet employer needs; Developing a set of job duties, a work schedule and job arrangement, and specifics of supervision (including performance evaluation and review), and determining a job location; And Providing services and supports at the job location.



WHY CUSTOMIZED EMPLOYMENT
 Supports people with barriers to 

employment to attain their 
employment goals when traditional 
strategies do not succeed.

 Assists in the implementation of on-
going supports that promote 
employment retention.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Customized employment strategies are helpful in many aspects of life, whether a person has a disability or not. Many people use career assessments and other methods to identify their career interests and talents. We use personal and professional connections to find jobs. When needed, we request flexible work schedules or modifications to accommodate further education, families or other commitments. These same tasks often come much more easily for those of us who do not have challenges such as limited communication skills, complex physical disabilities, cognitive processing issues, severe and persistent mental health issues, social-behavioral issues and dual-diagnoses.  For example, people who have limited speech may not be able to respond quickly to assessment questions such as those in typical interviews. They may also have a difficult time expressing their interests and explaining their talents. Work environments are often not designed to be sensitive to sensory issues such as temperature intolerances, noise levels, and lighting. Many employers are not focused on unique interpersonal and learning styles – not because they are not willing or able to be, but because they aren’t aware of the need to be.  



WHAT IS DISCOVERY?
 A first step in Customized Employment

 Discovery seeks to find who a person is 
right now:

 Interests and preferences

 Skills and contributions

 Conditions of employment

 Used to match jobseeker to employer 
needs
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Customized employment strategies open doors for people who have not been successful in achieving competitive, integrated employment goals due to the complexity of their disability. It is not a new concept or process as these strategies have been demonstrated to be successful for decades. Like many innovative approaches, it takes time to get to the point of systems change. As for customized employment, that time has come and we now have the opportunity to utilize these strategies to improve successful rehabilitation rates for VR consumers with the most complex disabilities.



COMPONENTS OF A CUSTOMIZED APPROACH
 Discovery (Gathering Information)

 Profile or “Employment Blueprint” 
(Written summary of what was 
learned in Discovery)

 Meeting and Customized 
Employment plan development

 Informational Interviews and 
Networking (Discovering Employer 
and Community Needs)

 Proposing and/or Negotiating 
Employment Opportunities
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some common elements of a customized approach…Discovery …gathering information that describes “who is this person?” Need to get the know the person – what interests them, what skills and contributions they bring, who they know, etc..Translating that info into a written document (a “profile”) – translates life activities into potential career possibilities.  Includes interests, themes, skills,  ideal conditions of employment.A Customized employment planning meeting and the development of a Plan to Secure Employment – specific ideas of business to approach, next stepsUse of Informational Interviews to gather information about the employer and community needs – we don’t know what we don’t know – best way to learn is to get out and talk to people who share interests/themes.And finally, when a match exists …we propose employment.  Asking the employer to consider hiring this person to meet a business need.
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CE CIRCUMVENTS A COMPARATIVE APPROACH

Traditional Job Development:
Vocational Assessment
Resume development
Interview practice
Responding to posted jobs (the 
public workforce, want ads, Craig’s 
List, etc.)
Applications and Interviews

A Customized Approach:
Discovery 
Profiles. May include portfolios, 
picture or video resumes, etc.
Informational 
interviews/connections
Match skills and employer needs
Employment Proposals

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What CE seeks to do is to take people away from the traditional job search strategies that compare people to standard job descriptions and to other job candidates.  Traditional job development strategies utilize standardized vocational evaluations and prepare people by getting resumes together and practice interviewing skills, as well as possibly other soft skills.  Job seekers and employment specialists identify available jobs through posted listings such as want ads, Craig’s list, Emp Dept listings, cold calls, etc. and assist people with filling out applications and going to interviews.  This more traditional strategy results in the employer or hiring manager selecting the job candidate whose skills best meet the job description.  Unfortunately, people with significant disabilities or other barriers to employment often may not stand out as the most qualified candidates – the may have fewer skills or more complexities around employment. A Customized approach seeks to circumvent that comparative process by focusing on how this person’s skills meet an identified unmet need of an employer.   The assumption is that employers are always hiring….as long as a potential employee brings value to the business.  Employers are always looking for quality employees.  CE uses an assessment process known as “discovery” that seeks to identify people’s interests, strengths, and ideal conditions of employment.  It also relies on the use of informational interviews to collect information on employers  needs.  Once a need is identified that matches the job seekers interests and conditions of employment, and their seems to be a “fit” – a  proposal can be made.  So it completely removes the job seeker from the comparative process – the employer only has to decide if this one particular job candidate can meet one or more identified business needs.
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Formats for Discovery

 Facilitated Discovery

 Self-Guided Discovery

 Guided Group Discovery
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BUILDING A JOB SEARCH TEAM

A job search team is a group of people on whom you can rely on (who 
you know well and trust) for job-related advice, support and feedback:

16

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DISCUSSIONAsk participants if they have ever thought of using a team of people they know and trust to provide assistance with the job search. Why or why not? Tease out the importance of the “it takes a village” approach.



THE DISCOVERY PROCESS LEADS TO 
A BLUEPRINT FOR EMPLOYMENT
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A Blueprint for Employment :
• Summarizes what you learned about yourself during the discovery 

process
• Provides you with some structure as you take your first (or next) 

step towards employment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DISCUSSIONA blueprint is typically used as a plan or design for a project. If you think about your job search as a project, a blueprint is the design that will help you meet your goals. Discovery is a process that leads a jobseeker to develop a profile of their interests, their contributions (skills, talents, personal attributes) and their expectations for employment. In short, you’ll basically be creating a blueprint for employment...one that is purposeful and proactive. The Blueprint for Employment will include areas such as:InterestsContributionsConditionsTasksAreas of negotiationsDisclosurePotential businesses and connectionsAsk participants to locate the Blueprint for Employment, Activity 5 in their Participant Workbook. An additional copy can be found in the back of this manual. Be certain they understand that, over the course of the Guided Group Discovery sessions, they will be completing activities and independent assignments in order to update their own personal Blueprint. FACILITATOR NOTESThis is meant to be an introduction to the Blueprint, so remind people that you will be walking through each section in the upcoming sessions.
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Oregon Guided 
Group Discovery 
Project

• Focused on Youth in 
Transition

• Piloted in six selected sites 
• Used Transition Network 

Facilitators to assist with 
implementation with 
support from LEAD

• Evaluated and expanded 
the Project

Portland

Redmond
Marcola

North Bay

Malheur Co

Eagle Point
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Who Are You?

• Name:
•  Are you:

Currently working?
Looking for work?
Thinking about work, but not sure what to 
do?

• If you could get paid to do any type of work, what 
would it be?
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Toni DePeel
Pre-Employment 
Transition 
Service Coordinator
Favorite Place to be:  
Walking by a Lake

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Icebreakers to help student engage and focus on activity to come  Would you Rather, or something like Favorite Place
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Activity Project

On one side of your activity worksheet, 
take a few minutes to draw or write out a 
description of your present self. On the 
other side, draw or write out a description 
of yourself in the future, being as 
descriptive and vivid as possible.
Some things to consider for the future
• Where will you live?
• What will you do for work?
• What things would you want to have?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I spend quite a bit of time allowing students to think through their now and future.  Use of a Document cam in a classroom add an element of Self Advocacy and Time for students to share their ideas and speak to their picture.  
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Worksheets Developed for Lessons

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Worksheets were sent ahead for virtual.  In class handed out, or on projector.  Many times, we discuss the lesson then I use Large Post It Paper or the Whiteboard to write the students ideas down.  Check marks beside double answers or circling to help students realize they are not the only one with the answer.  Others agree
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Career OneStop 
Video’s used
(Nonfarm Animal 
Caretaker Career 
Video)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Use of videos brings real life job to the student

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REIGWH6Tedw&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REIGWH6Tedw&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REIGWH6Tedw&t=4s
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What about you? 

• What kinds of 
environments/places do 
you like? 

• What kind of 
environments/places do 
you not like? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Running Chart Paper with Vocabulary for students.  Open discussion about words such as Environment.  I leave this in the classroom along with each weeks chart paper about the topic so students can see it all week long and be thinking about what we talked about
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SKILLS AND TASKS

Skills: The ability to do 
something well or the 
combination of 
knowledge, abilities  and 
talents to perform a task.

Task: A piece of work that 
needs to be done, the 
specific things you 
perform to complete your 
job.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Strengths Card Sort is added if in person 
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Vocational Themes

What is a Vocational Theme?

Vocation: A trade or profession

Theme: A group of like items or thing
So…. a vocational theme would be a 
profession or job group. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Session 4 Strengths Card Sort
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Who is on Your Job 
Search Team?
• Who do you know that can help 

you get a job? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Networking Pitch, who do you know that might have a job, or know someone who is hiring. 



G U IDED  G RO U P
DIS CO VERY 

Tikeya Milburn
DC Departm ent on Disability Services 

Rehabilita tion Services Adm inis tration

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What is the DC Department on Disability Services?Our Mission:To provide innovative, high-quality services that enable people with disabilities to lead meaningful and productive lives as vital members of their families, schools, workplaces, and communities in every neighborhood in the District of Columbia. DDADevelopmental Disability AdministrationResponsible for the oversight and coordination of services / supports provided to qualified persons with Intellectual Disability (ID/D) in D.C.RSARehabilitation Services AdministrationProvides vocational and rehabilitative services to individuals with disabilities to help them prepare for, secure, or retain employment.DDDDisability Determination DivisionDetermines eligibility for Social Security Income/SSDI and related benefits.



Collabora tion  with  o ther se rvices

 DC’s Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) works 
collaboratively with local schools to ensure uninterrupted services for 
students transitioning from the secondary education environment to 
post-secondary education, training and employment. 

 To determine a person’s needs and prepare them for employment, 
RSA partners with qualified service providers.

 RSA also partners with the workforce system, the Workforce 
Investment Council, state education agency, the child welfare system, 
the Department of Behavioral Health, and more.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DC’s Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA) works collaboratively with local public, public charter and non-public schools to ensure an uninterrupted plan of services for students from the secondary education environment to post-secondary education, training and employment. To help determine a person’s rehabilitation needs and to help prepare them for employment, RSA partners with qualified service providers throughout the Washington metropolitan area to provide an array of vocational rehabilitation-related services.RSA also partners with the workforce system, the Workforce Investment Council, and state education agency, the child welfare system, the Department of Behavioral Health, and more.



Orig ins  of Program

LEAD Center

• The  Guided  Group  
Discovery program  was  
deve loped  by the  LEAD 
Cente r in  partnersh ip  with  
ODEP and  DOL

• Program  was  p ilo ted  in  
Oregon

Dis t rict  o f Colum bia

• Firs t u rban  a rea  to  im plem ent 
p rogram

• RCM of Washington  
cus tom ized  and  adapted  the  
program  to  fit the  needs  of the  
DC’s  popula tion  and  job  
m arke t

• Adapted  to  virtua l lea rn ing  
us ing  the  Nearpod  p la tform



Guided  Group Discovery (GGD) Pilo t His tory (1)
• During Spring 2021, DC RSA partnered with a supported employment provider, 

RCM of Washington, and the River Terrace Education Campus to introduce the 
Guided Group Discovery project to teachers and students with the support of 
the VR Counselor assigned to this school.

• Participants created individual blueprints to guide them as they navigated their 
journey toward employment. GGD provided a peer-to-peer opportunity for 
jobseekers to jointly identify their interests, skills, and accommodations for 
employment.

• GGD helped address the need for youth with disabilities to develop work skills, 
and work opportunities while they were still in school, and to identify needed 
supports to get and keep a job.



Guided  Group Discovery (GGD) Pilo t His tory (2)

• At the conclusion of the pilot, 33 of 44 participants (75%) 
completed individual Blueprints for Employment and gained the 
knowledge, skills and confidence to pursue their future 
employment endeavors.

• Due to the success of this program, the GGD process was extended 
to the general vocational rehabilitation (VR) population to provide 
adults with access to GGD. The pilot adult program started in 
November 2021 with 3 participants who completed blueprints for 
employment.



A Peek in to  
the  Blueprin t



Blueprin t for 
Em ploym ent
Contribu tions : 
It’s  All About 
You



Blueprin t for Em ploym ent:
Voca tiona l Them es  and  
Accom m odations



SUCCESS STORIES (1)
Story 1: Adam

Adam finished GGD in 2022 and graduated from River Terrace. While in 
the program, he explored his skills and interests. An emerging theme 
was an interest in helping others and working with children or youth. He 
was able to use the skills he learned in GGD to apply for, interview, and 
secure a job on his own as a cafeteria worker in a local elementary 
school. His main role is to assist with preparing the fruit for lunches. He 
received job coaching from RSA at the start but has now fully faded 
supports and is still doing well. He has maintained this job since 
September of 2022 and his case is successfully closed. He loves helping 
with the kids and loves having summers off.



SUCCESS STORIES (2)
Story 2: Tyrone

Tyrone finished GGD in 2022. He then enrolled in NAF Academy of 
Hospitality and Tourism at River Terrace Education Campus in 2022-2023 to 
gain additional career skill development. He graduated in June 2023. While 
in the program, he identified skills and interests. An emerging theme was an 
openness to many areas of employment, including cleaning, security, and 
customer service. Using the skills learned in GGD, he successfully applied 
for, interviewed for, and attained a summer job at Six Flags as a Ride 
Operator. He is maintaining this position while he pursues permanent 
employment. Tyrone is enjoying the job and feels confident about attaining 
future long-term employment. Tyrone advocates for himself well and, 
because of GGD, can clearly identify supports he needs and knows how to 
request them.



Jhiya’s GGD Interview
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXU6_hZhaFs
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QUESTIONS?
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SUCCESS STORIES FROM OTHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN GGD

Video: Meet Trevon and 
learn more about his 
experience as part of the 
Guided Group Discovery 
Process

Video: Meet Marcus and 
learn more about his 
experience as part of the 
Guided Group Discovery 
Process

Video: Meet Joseph and learn 
more about his experience as 
part of the Guided Group 
Discovery Process

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MMYb2-zfhXc&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvv1xURiitc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Z_guVf4Hus
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DISCOVERY RESOURCES (1)
Guided Group Discovery Resources: Introduction and Course, Participant 
Workbook, & Facilitator Guide
Materials include a Facilitator Manual, an accompanying PowerPoint slide deck 
(Introduction and Course), and a Participant Workbook.
Guided Group Discovery Online Participant Workbook
This tool allows you to complete the workbook through your web browser. A 
Workbook you started can be re-opened to add, edit, or review information at 
any time through a link sent to you via email.
Self-Guided Discovery Facilitator’s Guide: Helping People Discover Their 
Own Path to Employment
This Facilitator’s Guide provides step-by-step guidance and highlights the ways 
a self-directed or family-guided approach may differ from a guided or facilitated 
approach. The Guide explains the similarities between the two approaches.

https://leadcenter.org/resources/guided-group-discovery-resources-introduction-and-course-participant-workbook-and-facilitator-guide/
http://altarum.ggdpw1.sgizmo.com/s3/
https://leadcenter.org/resources/self-guided-discovery-facilitators-guide-helping-people-discover-their-own-path-to-employment/
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DISCOVERY RESOURCES (2)

Guided Group Discovery – Veterans Edition – Facilitator Guide
This Guided Group Discovery – Veterans Edition Facilitator Guide trains people 
to facilitate Guided Group Discovery sessions with Veterans, people with 
disabilities, and/or others who experience barriers to employment.

Guided Group Discovery – Youth Version – Facilitator Guide & 
Supplemental Slide Deck
This Guided Group Discovery Facilitator Guide trains people to facilitate Guided 
Group Discovery sessions with youth and/or adults with disabilities. Materials 
include a Facilitator Manual, an accompanying PowerPoint slide deck and a 
Participant Manual.

https://leadcenter.org/resources/guided-group-discovery-veterans-edition-facilitator-guide/
https://leadcenter.org/resources/guided-group-discovery-youth-version-facilitator-guide-and-supplemental-slide-deck/
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CUSTOMIZED EMPLOYMENT (CE) RESOURCES

The Essential Elements of Customized Employment for Universal 
Application
Developed to identify the essential elements of customized employment (CE) as 
a guide for the universal application of these elements across service delivery 
and training providers. 
Customized Employment Works For Veterans Brief
The jobs Veterans obtain through CE are varied and represent every sector and 
industry of our society. They even include self-employment. In this document, you 
will meet a few men and women who have proudly served, successfully 
negotiated the transition into civilian life, and are productively employed in 
customized employment through the assistance of some amazing peers and the 
strategies of CE.

https://leadcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/The-Essential-Elements-of-Customized.pdf
https://leadcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/CustomizedEmploymentWorksForVeterans-1.pdf
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RESOURCES: LEAD WIOA POLICY DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Effectively Serving Native Americans with Disabilities – Inclusion and 
Partnerships (May 2022)
From the 42nd National Indian and Native American Employment and Training 
Conference where non-profit and tribal grantees serving people with 
disabilities share promising practices and stories about participants served.
In-Depth Q&A Event: Blended, Braided, and Sequenced Funding for 
Employment, Equity, and Inclusion (August 2022)
This Q&A event brought together professionals from Arizona, Colorado, 
Maryland, North Carolina, and multiple federal agencies to answer 
implementation and policy questions related to blending, braiding, and 
sequencing resources and funding including “How can states and localities 
intentionally partner with programs serving Native Americans?”

https://leadcenter.org/event/effectively-serving-people-with-disabilities-inclusion-and-partnerships/
https://leadcenter.org/webinar/in-depth-qa-event-blended-braided-and-sequenced-funding-for-employment-equity-and-inclusion/


LEAD CENTER WEBSITE

LEADCenter.org
Sign up for information and notifications.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Be sure to check out the LEAD Center's website where you can find this event’s recording and transcript within five business days plus a very robust library of resources. We also encourage you to sign up for our newsletter as it will give you information about future and past events, and promising practices from the field. 

http://leadcenter.org/


CONNECT WITH US

 Follow the LEAD Center on…

Facebook: Facebook.com/LEADCtr

Twitter: Twitter.com/LEADCtr

LinkedIn: LinkedIN.com/Company/ODEP-LEAD-Center

YouTube: YouTube.com/User/LEADCtr
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http://www.facebook.com/LEADCtr
https://twitter.com/LEADCtr
http://www.linkedin.com/company/odep-lead-center/
https://www.youtube.com/user/LEADCtr
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THANK YOU FOR 
JOINING!
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